Welcome to Proper Tea’s Loose Leaf Tea menu. This
Earl Grey
menu’s distinction comes from our passionate quest to
Tippy Earl Grey £4.20
provide the very best and broadest selection of loose leaf A quality full-bodied Ceylon black tea
tea available in the UK. No matter the level of your tea scented with bergamot oil
obsession, there will be something on this menu to suit
Imperial Earl Grey £4.20
your taste.
A smooth medium-bodied black tea

Infusions

Peppermint Super Grade £4.20
A striking and strong aromatic infusion
with a lively flavour

Chamomile Whole Flowers (organic) £4.20
A naturally soothing and calming infusion
with an apple-sweet taste

Cathedral Teas

scented with bergamot oil

Sunshine Earl Grey £4.20

Rooibos Super Grade (organic) £4.20

A robust blend of black teas for a strong,
traditional breakfast tea

Black tea scented with grapefruit and
rose, with exotic flowers

A full bodied, strong, earthy infusion
drunk for overall wellness

Proper Peppermint Leaf (organic) £2.90

Rosy Grey £4.20

Whole Rose Buds (organic) £4.50

Whole peppermint leaf with a lively aroma
and strong fresh flavour

Ceylon black tea scented with bergamot,
sprinkled with rose buds

A beautiful and aromatic, toxin clearing,
mood-uplifting infusion

Proper Breakfast Tea £2.90

Black Tea

Assam Breakfast £3.50
A pure Assam blend; strong, rich and
malty, with a subtle sweetness

Gossainbari Assam 2nd Flush (organic) £4.20
A rich malty tea farmed using ancient
Indian biodynamic principles

Assam Gold £4.80

An exquisite full bodied malty tea with
notes of dark fruit and spice

Darjeeling Earl Grey (organic) £4.80

Hibiscus (organic) £4.20

Exquisite and delicate with golden green
tips and sweet bergamot

A striking, deep scarlet infusion with a
berry like, tart flavour

Green Tea

Tea Explorer
We present an ever-changing selection of rare or
unusual teas to complement the seasons and share with
you our finest finds. Now featuring the Art Sampler Tea
Editions, available to buy here, packaged in first edition
individually numbered presentation tins!

Jade Tip Mao Jian £4.20
An easy-drinking, fresh tasting green tea
with a sweet floral finish

Jasmine Pearls £4.80

Arya Darjeeling (2nd Flush) £4.20

Hand-rolled spring green tea scented with
fresh jasmine blossoms

A delicate yet robust tea, with a muscatel,
honey-like sweetness

White Tea

Beijing Breakfast £4.80

A oaty sweet malty tea from a tiny farm by
the Taoist mountain

Flavoured Black Tea

Indian Chai (organic) £4.20
Black tea with colourful spices for a
flavourful and sweet treat

Red Lychee £4.20

A classic Chinese blend of black tea with a
rich, fruity sweetness

Vanilla Cacao £4.80

A smooth blend of malty black tea with
cocoa nibs and vanill

White Peony £4.20
A smooth tea with hints of nuttiness and a
long sweet after-taste

Flowering Tea
Jasmine Fairies Performing Flower Tea £6.50
Artisan teas unravel to flaunt an array of
dancing flowers

David Shrigley’s Anti Psychotic Blend £5.20
A lively, tangy, floral concoction with
hibiscus, damiana, vanilla and bergamot
Bob & Roberta Smith’s £5.20
Anti Cuts to the Arts Tea
A fresh minty black tea blend with fennel
Billy Childish’s Anti Delusional Tea £5.20
Named Earl Green, it’s a twist on a much
loved classic. Green tea with bergamot

